
The luxurious Wind 
Surf Cruiser

Ship Departs at 
19.00 pm

Cruising At Sea
Taking in Falmouth 

Tortola Norman 
Island and more

7 Nights in St 
Maarten

Staying at The Divi 
Little Bay Beach 

Resort

Where the Voyage never ends

7-night Luxury stay in St Maarten 
plus 7 nights cruising on the 

fabulous Windsurf Cruise Liner.

Divi Little Bay Beach Resort Shipwreck

The Windsurf Philipsburg



Welcome to St Maarten
• Where do you find a tropical paradise with pristine turquoise waters and sunny clear skies, 
as diverse as any cosmopolitan city yet as welcoming and familiar as your hometown. Where 
laid back island energy transforms into vibrant rhythms and finger-licking dining, and where
European Culture blends so effortlessly with Caribbean Flair.

• St. Maarten – St. Martin, known as the smallest landmass to be divided by two nations, 
and home of the “Friendly People”, invites you to come experience the true magic of the island.

• Sint Maarten, part of the Kingdom of the Netherlands, is a country on the southern part of 
a Caribbean island shared with Saint Martin, a French overseas collectivity. Its natural features 
span lagoons, beaches and salt pans. The capital, Philipsburg, has cobblestone streets and 
colorful, colonial-style buildings lining its Front Street shopping area.

• Make your trip to St. Maarten unforgettable by taking part in the countless events 
happening on the Island. Whether it’s the sailing adventures of the St. Maarten Heineken 
Regatta, or the vibrant colors and endless cuisine options of the annual Music & Food Festival, 
Carnival.

• Legend has it that over 350 years ago, the Dutch and the French wished to draw a border 
on the island in a civilized manner. It was decided that a race should be held to determine how 
much land each nation could claim.

• The French competitor had to follow the coastline to the North, the Dutchman had to walk 
South. Once they circumnavigated the island and met again, a line would be drawn between 
the starting point and the meeting point to define the border.

• Both men choose beverages according to their culture: the Frenchmen a bottle of Red 
Wine, the Dutch a bottle of Genever (Dutch Gin). Obviously, quenching one's thirst with Gin will 
have a more significant negative impact on one's athletic performance than sipping some wine. 
The Dutch soldier discovered this when he met his more sober French competitor again: His gin 
induced slow-down cost the Dutch quite some territory. French St. Martin covers now two 
thirds of the 37 square mile island.

• No matter what the legend, the 'Treaty of Concordia' is a reality and the oldest, still 
enforced international treaty.



For an authentic Caribbean vacation, look no further than at Divi 
Little Bay on the Dutch side of this half-Dutch, half-French island. 
Located on a pristine private peninsula between two crystal clear 
bays, our resort offers refreshing pools, delicious dining, fun 
activities, a spectacular beach, and so much more.

Discover a world of relaxation and adventure at Divi Little Bay! 
Nestled on a private peninsula, our oceanfront resort offers amenities 
galore, including a sparkling beach, daily activities for the whole 
family, complimentary Wi-Fi, incredible beachfront dining, concierge 
services, free parking, on-site car rental through Dollar/Thrifty, BBQ 
grills, shopping, and multilingual staff members. When you're ready 
for rest, retreat to your spacious room or suite to recharge.

A dreamy vacation calls for a spacious room with everything you need 
to recharge, refresh and get a restful night’s sleep. Leave your worries 
behind knowing that your every need is taken care of at Divi Little 
Bay. Sweet dreams!

Unwind, refresh, and cool down in our modern suites with colourful 
Caribbean decor and fabulous amenities that make you feel right at 
home. Each suite offers a private balcony or patio so you can soak up 
the sun while enjoying picturesque ocean views.

Calories don't count on vacation, so treat yourself to the finest 
Caribbean cuisine at our beachfront eateries. Dine al fresco or in air-
conditioned comfort or grab groceries at our on-site market for a 
home-cooked meal in your suite or a family BBQ at our grill pavilion. 
Rest assured; our CLEAN CHECK protocols provide enhanced safety 
measures at each restaurant.

Make the most of your vacation by exploring all this unique half-
Dutch, half-French island has to offer. Visit two counties on one 
island to enjoy gorgeous stretches of shoreline, spectacular 
snorkeling and diving, award-winning restaurants, and plenty of 
exhilarating excursions that will keep you entertained day and night.

Breathe a sigh of relief, Mom and Dad: at Divi, kids stay FREE! 
Children stay free for each paying adult, so you can plan an affordable 
vacation the whole family will love. Plus, our spacious suites provide 
plenty of room to stretch out or snuggle up.

Divi Little Bay Resort St Maarten



Your Ship

On any day, our 342-guest flagship, Wind Surf, the world’s largest sailing 
ship, draws admiring glances as she glides majestically into port with her 
tall sails billowing. And her beauty is far more than skin deep. During 
their cruise, you will find the perfect setting for ‘making an entrance’ in 
the beautiful reception area – and, appropriately, that’s only the 
beginning.

When you return to your stateroom, the luxury gets personal. Windstar’s 
signature bowls of flowers and fresh fruit will still be waiting for you, 
along with rich tufted headboards, soft seascape colors, beautiful new 
upholstery, and fine count Egyptian cotton linens welcome you to an 
oasis of relaxing indulgence.

Everything about Wind Surf speaks of welcome. Come aboard and see it 
for yourself.

CAPACITY: 342 Guests

STATEROOMS: 150 deluxe ocean view staterooms

SUITES: 18 deluxe ocean view suites

BRIDGE DECK SUITES: 2 deluxe ocean view bridge suites

OFFICER'S SUITE: 1, located in the officer's quarters

DECKS: 6 decks

CREW: 210 international staff

SHIP'S REGISTRY: Bahamas

LENGTH: 535 feet (162 meters) at waterline; 617 feet (187meters) 
including bowsprit

DRAFT: 16.5 feet (5 meters)

TONNAGE: 14,745 gross registered tons 

BEAM: 66 feet (20 meters)

SAILS: 7 triangular, self-furling, computer-operated sails with 26,881 
square feet (or 2,600 square meters) of Dacron surface area

MASTS: 5 at 221 feet (67.5 meters)

ENGINES: 4 diesel electric generating sets, 2 electrical propulsion motor

SPEED: 10 to 12 knots with engines only; up to 15 knots wind and engine 
assisted



Philipsburg – Falmouth Harbour – Tortola –
Norman Islands – Jost Van Dyke – Virgin Gorde –

Gustavia - Philipsburg

(7-nights) 

Category A and B Cabins

DECK 2 Forward/Aft | CABIN TYPE: Stateroom | 188 SQ FT

Stylish comfort and ocean views welcome you in 188 square feet 
of beautifully designed comfort. Your queen bed (which can be 
separated as twins if you prefer) is swathed in luxurious Egyptian 
cotton linens. Before or after you enjoy an invigorating massage 
shower with soothing L’Occitane® bath products, wrap up in your 
waffle-weave robe, have a snack from the fresh fruit bowl, or 
simply stretch out and smell the flowers.

Suite

DECK 3 Forward/Aft or Midship | CABIN TYPE: Suite | 376 SQ FT

With 376 square feet, you’ll find the perfect space for time 
together — and plenty of room for time to yourself. You’ll even 
enjoy two full separate bathrooms. All the amenities of the 
staterooms await you, plus a beautiful sitting area, and two flat-
screen television sets with DVD players.

Bridge Suite

DECK Bridge Midship | CABIN TYPE: Suite | 495 SQ FT

The ultimate in space and style surrounds you in 495 square feet 
of pure indulgence. Separate bedroom and living room with an 
in-suite dining area is an invitation to relaxation. And possibly 
best of all, your expansive bathroom features both a whirlpool 
spa tub and a massage shower.

Life Onboard The Wind Star

A day on board your Windstar ship is a day of 
choices, all of them good. Perhaps you’ll begin with 
a relaxing massage in World Spa by Windstar. Or 
maybe an invigorating workout in the Fitness 
Center. Even better, why not both? After a 
sumptuous lunch in Veranda, make a splash from 
the Watersports Platform off the ship’s stern. 
Everything you can think of for fun in the water is 
there — swimming, kayaking, sail-boarding, even 
water skiing. And it’s all complimentary, of course. 
Sun yourself on deck, take a dip in the whirlpool, 
then catch up on email or order a cheese plate for 
your stateroom or suite. After dinner, dance to live 
music in the Lounge. This is your yacht, so of course 
you’re welcome on the Bridge, where the Captain 
and officers are delighted to share charts, routes, 
and vistas with you.

As you prepare for another amazing Windstar day, 
enjoy a nightcap anywhere you like — on deck, in the 
Lounge, or why not let us bring it to your suite or 
stateroom? Your day ends just as it began, blissfully.

We strive to provide you the best experience at sea. 
Our attentive staff will take care of everything you need 
and anticipate anything you dream.

See, hear, smell, taste, and feel what it's like to sail on a 
small ship. No two days are the same. Be as active or as 
laid back as you want. After all, this is your yacht.

Genuine, award-winning service that aims to surprise 
and delight and savvy travelers that you’ll soon form 
fast friendships with. Once-in-a-lifetime shore 
excursions and chatting with the Captain on the open 
Bridge. A Watersports Platform on the stern and 
Signature Expeditions launched right from the ship in 
the most remote regions.



Your Cruise itinerary

DAY 1 PHILIPSBURG, ST MAARTEN

Pastel-colored buildings and shops filled with tempting souvenirs herald your arrival to bustling Philipsburg. Situated near the harbor on the Dutch side of St. Maarten, Philipsburg owes its discovery to Christopher Columbus in 
1493. Today, celebrated Front Street is home to a number of local Creole restaurants as well as jewelry stores, stylish boutiques, and lively casinos for visitors seeking an upbeat island experience.

DAY 2 FALMOUTH HARBOUR, ANTIGUA

Falmouth Harbour, Antigua It’s said that Antigua has 365 beaches – one for every day of the year. See how many you can discover as our stay in port stretches to midnight to accommodate them all. Watch the stars com e out as 
darkness falls and imagine how residents of Andromeda must envy you.

DAY 4 ROAD TOWN, TORTOLA, BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS

Situated on lovely horseshoe-shaped Road Harbour, Road Town offers a variety of shops along the harbor’s edge, including the charming Crafts Alive Village, a collection of small shops offering a variety of local crafts and the 
Village Cay Complex with restaurants and bars full of local flavor.  Other sites to see include Main Street, The Old Government House and Waterfront Drive.

DAY 4 NORMAN ISLAND

One of the islands reputed to be inspiration for Robert Lewis Stevenson’s Treasure Island, Norman Island is today, uninhabited and privately owned. It is popular for its three water level caves found at the base of cliffs near Bight 
that are ideal for snorkeling. The only permanent inhabitants here are wild goats, but you can find fun dining on the only two restaurants on this hidden island.

DAY 5 NORMAN ISLAND

One of the islands reputed to be inspiration for Robert Lewis Stevenson’s Treasure Island, Norman Island is today, uninhabited and privately owned. It is popular for its three water level caves found at the base of cliffs near Bight 
that are ideal for snorkeling. The only permanent inhabitants here are wild goats, but you can find fun dining on the only two restaurants on this hidden island.

DAY 6 JOST VAN DYKE, GREAT HARBOUR, B.V.I.

For an island comprised of a mere eight square miles, it’s amazing how much there is to do on Jost Van Dyke. Visit the national park on nearby Diamond Cay, snorkel among swaying sponges and angelfish at Sandy Spit, or pilot 
your own boat around Sir Francis  Drake Waterway. After all that, you’ll be ready for an evening drink on the beach — where you can admire your Windstar ship aglow in the harbor. 

DAY 6 VIRGIN GORDA, B.V.I.

A beautiful coral reef wavers just beneath you as your ship makes the break into exclusive North Sound. You can imagine the reaction of the locals watching from The Bitter End Yacht Club as your ship comes around the corner 
under full canvas. At the other end of the island lies the curious assembly of house-sized boulders called “The Baths,” which form huge underground pools and caverns that you’re free to explore.

DAY 7 GUSTAVIA, ST. BARTHÉLEMY

Affectionately known as St. Barts, the Caribbean’s most chic island adds a French flair to Riviera-like beaches and duty-free boutiques. Walk past gingerbread cottages in search of celebrities, shop for designer fashions, or sip the 
island’s signature  punch as kite surfers fly by. 

DAY 8 PHILIPSBURG, ST. MAARTEN

DISEMBARK



7-night Luxury stay in St Maarten 
plus 7 days cruising on the 

fabulous Windsurf Cruise Liner.
(2 people)

7-night Luxury stay at Staying at The Divi Little 
Bay Beach Resort

(room with Breakfast) 

Philipsburg – Falmouth Harbour – Tortola –
Norman Islands – Jost Van Dyke – Virgin Gorde –

Gustavia - Philipsburg

(7 -Nights) 

(All Inclusive) 

Fares are in points for 2 persons travelling, based on double occupancy. Fares 
shown in this view may not be current. Changing the dates may change fares. 
Fares include Taxes, Fees & Port Expenses. Pricing and availability subject to 
change without notice. Stateroom availability varies by ship and category. 
Images shown are representative of a stateroom in that category. Room 

measurements are approximated, and rooms in the same category may vary in 
size and/or have different furniture placement, windows or fixtures from those 

pictured. Please be aware flights are not included. Properties on land are 
subject to availability*(GVC have the right to change properties to fit in with 

sailing dates).

GVC Points 

From 28,000

Philipsburg St Maarten


